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l. Introduction. 
Comparatively little o k e b en on on the orpholo 
of the biliary and pancreatic duct ay t ms in ertebr t a. The 
rrangement of these structures ha b 
adult forms of a !e species but no tt 
or ed out in the 
t ha b n de to 
correlate these scattered ob e vations or to d tor ine h t 
be considered the typical arrang ant in d the 
jor variations hich y occur in the r1ou group of the 
phylUll. The development o the e i 1 0 1 0 t 0 
thou the formation of the anlagen of h li r 
has been investigated in almo t ev 0 
later history o duct syste s of the e tr 
quite neglected. ~he toe ce_t1on to thi 
furnished b the o k 15) 
development of the pancrea•i 0 
o ... 
in action ethods,and Sc 
ac ians. 
on' tud o th 1 
The f ollo n tud is tt mp to ollo 
development of these duct in t 
+o point out the e br ologio igni ic c o 
v i tions nic are encounte a h 
lthou e are not as et in poss ssio o 
formulate a st te ent o th t ic 1 
and pancreatic duct s t it is hop 
of these structures in a repreee t ti e hi i 
n a 
c 
h 
b n 
h 
0 
0 
1 h 
l 
ic 
0 bili 
ti n 
d to th 
terial upon whi ch such st e e tu 11 be based 
The material used for this work consisted of embryos of Amblystoma 
punctatum from 4 mm. to 20 cm. in length. These were sectioned 
aerially in transverse and e gittal planea. Graphic and wax re-
constructions were made of the hepatic ducts, gall bladder, liver 
and pancreas of different embryos and adults. 
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A correlation of the embryos employed in this study with 
those described in the Normal Plates of Necturus maculosus by 
Eycleshymer and ilson, may be desirable. This correlation is 
based on a comparison of the digestive system, liver and pan-
creas, as well as partially on the external form. Probably the 
greatest difference between the development of the digestive ~ 
tract between these two forms is in the time of union of the 
dorsal and ventral pancreatic anlagen which had taken place 
in most of the 13 mm. Amblystoma embryos which I have observed, 
and is described in stage 42 (29 mm.) in the lormal Pl te 
series of Necturus. Also the limbs, particularly the caudal 
ones, appear comparatively later in Amblystoma.. Such a table 
of course can be only an approximate comparison. 
Table I 
Correlation of Amblystoma. embryos with the .1.wrmal-plate 
series of ~ec~urus 
Figures .l:!.'mbryos ormal-plate series 
re .Len in mm. s a e l 0. ..1.ien in mm . 
1 4.5 21 8 
2 22 - 23 9 
3 7 25 12 
4 9 28 15 
5 9 29 16 
27-3U 11 30 17 
6 11.5 31 18 
21 12.5 34 21 
31,45 13 
18 13 38 25 
19 13.5 39 26 
8,39,40 14 42 29 
7A,9,41 13.5 43 30 
10,33,42,4 15 45 32 
11,20,43 20 49 39 
2. Literature. 
The literature of the development of the great glands of 
the digestive tract of Amphibia can be conveniently divided 
into two parts covering two fairly distinct periods. First, 
the work of the early investigators who determined the position 
of these glands in the embryo and their relation to the lower 
germ layer . Second, the series of contributions beginning 
with Goette 's large monograph upon the development of 
Bombinator ('75) and dealing mainly with the detailed develop-
mental anatomy of these organs. 
The following table gives a list of the authors, the 
dates of their publications and the material upon which their 
work on the development of the liver e.nd pancreas was based. 
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Author 
Ste.inheim 
Rusconi 
Reichert 
Rusconi 
Vogt 
Remak 
Rathke 
Bambecke 
Goette 
Wiedersheim 
Balfour 
Shore 
Goeppert 
Marshall 
Minot 
L 
Table II. 
Table of authors and the forms studied. 
Date 
1820 
1826 
1840 
1854 
1842 
1855 
1861 
1868 
1875 
1875 
1881 
1891 
1891 
1893 
1893 
Rana 
Rane. 
Rana temporaria 
" esculenta 
Salamdra 
Alytes obstetricans 
Rana temporaria 
" esculenta 
"Vertebrates" 
Pelobates fuscus 
Bombinator igneus 
Salamandra perspicillata 
phibia" 
Bane. 
Salamandra ma.culata,etc. 
Bu.fa vulgaris, etc. 
Rana 
"Amphibia" 
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Author Date Material 
Weysse 1895 Rana temporaria 
' 
eaculente. 
St~hr 1895 Rana tempore.rie. 
Hartwig 1896 "Amphibia." 
Brachet 1896 Review 
Hemmer 1897 Rana. 
Woit 1897 R temporari Triton taeniatus,etc. 
Xollmann 1898 "Amphibia" 
Gi anelli 1899 Triton cristatus, 
Choronshitzky 1900 Rana temporaria Salamandra maculosa,etc. 
Reute r,- 1900 Alytes obstetricans 
Granelli 1901-02 Triton 
Piper 1902 Review 
Weber 1903 Review 
Braun 1906 lytes obstetricana 
Eycleshymer and 1910 Necturua maculoaue 
ilson 
Baumgartner 1914 blystoma punctatum 
Steinheim published the first observations upon the 
development of the liver in Amphibia. In 1820 in his 
"Entwickelung der Frt5sche" he noted the liver in a young embryo 
and its connection to the gut. The gall bladder he observed in 
a later stage. Also, he observed that the liver was later 
divided, forming three lobes. 
Rusconi ( 1 26) me.de some observations of embryos probably 
younger.than those studied by Stainheim. He stated that the 
liver is derived from the ventral intestinal wall. 
Reichert ('40) described the liver and pancreas as 
developing from the large yolk mass just caudal to the heart. 
In the course of the development of the duodenum and pancreas 
the liver is crowded somewhat to the right. It divides into 
four lobes (lappen) of which the caudal one becomes the gall 
bladaer. The liver remains very closely attached to the 
pancreas, indeed, he regarded them as part of the same organ. 
common duct then develops which receives a branch from the 
liver and one from the pancreatic anlage. 
Vogt ('42) described the liver as developing as a solid 
cell mass on the anterior side of the yolk mass caudal to the 
heart. 
According to Remak ('55) the liver of the frog and 
salamander arises as an outpouching of the ventral intestinal 
wall. This soon divides into two lobes (lappen). The gall 
bladder develops from the right lobe. 
v.Bambecke ('68) agreed in the main with the description 
given by Remak. 
According to Goette ('75), the liver in Bombinator 
originates as a ventral outpouching of the foregut posterior 
to the heart. This diverticulum becomes separated from the 
gut by a gradual cranio-caudal constriction, and the narrow 
connection which remains forms the common hepatic duct. The 
outpouching then grows by the production of folds or buds from 
its sides which form the primary hepatic columns. The lumina 
remain in these columns although they may be very small. 
Goette regarded the early anastomoses and formation of the 
net-like hepatic cylinders as aided by the ingrowth of a 
capillary network. The gall bladder develops as an outpouching 
of the posterior part of the primitive hepatic duct caudal to 
which the ductus choledochus is formed. 
Balfour '81) made the statement that there is a single 
ventral diverticulum from the gut which later develops into 
two secondary branches and so forms the liver. 
Shore ( 1 91) in his study on the frog found that the 
liver takes origin ss a ventral lengthening of the gut lumen 
into the mass of yolk cells which lies posterior to the heart. 
The yolk cells lining this lumen are transformed into hepatic 
cells and this mass becomes partially separated from the gut. 
This constriction is aided by the caudal growth of the sinus 
~enosus. Later there is formed at the expense of the yolk 
cells and by cell division large cell mass into which the 
blood vessels tunnel forming a tubular gland, whose columns 
divide and e.nastomoae producing a network interlacing with 
that of "blood lacunae 11 • 
Ma.rsha.11 ('93) gave a brief account of the development of 
the liver in the frog in his vertebrate embryology. He 
described a caudo-ventral projection from the anterior part 
of the mesenteron. The anterior wall of this depression is 
throVlll into folds, blood vessels penetrate between these 
structures and outgrowths from the hypoblast form the hepatic 
cylinders. 
Weysse 1 95) found in the frog that the liver anlage is a 
dorso-ventral cleft extending into the yolk mass from the gut 
lumen. A caudal extension of this cleft forms the posterior 
hepatic duct, while the cranial hepatic duct is formed by a 
folding of the anterior wall of the hepatic anlege. mhe yolk 
cells are transformed into the true hepatic cells and can be 
early recognized by the deposit of pigment within them. 
Hartwig ('96) and Kollmann ('98) gave onl short 
descriptions, stating that in phibia the hepatic anlage is 
a single outpouching from the ventral wall of the duodenum. 
Hammar ('-97) who worked on the development of the frog's 
liver, has named the entodermal cell mass posterior to the 
heart the "Leberprominenz". In this extends an early 
lengthening c$vity which is continuous with the lumen of the 
gut. This he termed the "Leberbucht". By a cranio -oaudal 
/0 
constriction this hepatic anlage is separated from the .gut. 
The cell mass about the fundus of this anteriorly directed 
sac develops into trabeculae of the adult organ and the 
posterior part forms the ductus choledochus. The gall bladder 
is developed very early as a diverticulum of the ventral wall 
of the common bile duct, and by further growth comes to be a 
pedunculated organ, consisting of a cystic duct and gall 
bladder proper. He regarded the origin of the trabeculae as 
perhaps due partially to the developing capillary network 
tunnelling into the hepatic cell mass as suggested by Shore. 
Choronshitzky ('00) showed the anlage of the liver in 
the salamander in a figure of a sagittal section of a 9 mm. 
embryo, in which there is a ventral fold in the wall of the 
foregut. This fold is lined with yolk laden cylindrical 
cells which posteriorly pass gradually over into the polygonal 
yolk cells which form a mass projecting into the lumen of the 
gut. In the anterior ventral wall of the gut is a second 
slight pouch which later forms the gall bladder. The two 
omphalo-mesenteric veins crowd in on either side of the liver 
outpouching, thereby aiding the constriction of the lateral 
walls of the gut. These veins unite anteriorly and form the 
ductus venosus. The liver anlage therefore first grows 
ventrally and then anteriorly below the horseshoe shaped 
union of the omphalo -mesenteric vei.ns and the ductus venosus. 
A similar sagittal section of a later stage shows the liver 
at the cranial end of a short ductus hepaticus which is con-
I/ 
tinuous caudally with the ductus choledochus. From the ventral 
wall of the ductus choledochus there is now a very marked out-
pouching, the gall bladder, which is united with the common duct 
by a short cystic duct• The primitive liver anlage has thus 
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grown cranialward and become separated from the gut. Choronshitzky 
believes this process to be due to the growth and differentiation 
of the gut. The walls of the primitive liver anlage have folded 
and these folds later develop into solid liver columns· The liver 
grows around the developing ductus venosus even to its dorsal 
surface and in so doing reduces many folds and columns which grow 
through the ductus venosus and divide it into sinus-like branches. 
Reuter ('OO) in his studies on the development of the intes-
tine of the lytes obstetricans made mention of the early origin 
of the liver. This develops from the "Anfangsdarm" division o 
the mid gut. In later embryos the liver develops very rapidly 
and is divided into three lobes. 
Gi anelli ('01 and '02) described the he atic anlage in 
Triton as developing in two parts, the anterior giving rise to 
the hepatic tissue proper and the caudal forming the hepatic 
duct. The gall bladder arises from a mass of cells belonging 
to the primitive he atic outpouching. By the development of 
the intestinal folds the hepatic duct becomes attached to the 
dorsal side of the gut. 
eber ('03) stated that the observRtions made on the develop-
ment of the liver in the frog and Triton differ but little. In 
the latter the intimate relation of the anterior end of the 
hepatic outpouching and the blood vessels account for the develop-
ment of this part into the hepatic t~ssue proper. 
Bates ( 1 04) in a paper on the histo ogy of the 
digestive tract of Amblystoma has described t e hepatic 
e.nd pancreatic ducts. He has described a Dile duct 
which lies free in tne Dody cavity for a short distance 
and then enters the pancreas which lies between the liver 
and the intestine. Here it is joined by two hepatic 
ducts and just as this enters the intestine it is joined 
by two other hepatic ducts. 
To briefly summarize, the early investigators 
described the liver and pancreas as developing at the 
same time from the ventral all of tne t, an also con-
sidered that they were parts or lobes of the same organ. 
Remak ('55) first noted that the liver is separate and 
distinct from the pancreas. Goette first gave a 
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detailed account of the development of the liver in phibia. 
Most of the investigators from that time have agreed that the 
liver begins as a single ventral outpouching of the gut wall 
caudal to the heart. The question as to the origin of the gall 
bladder, whether from the caudal end of the ductus choledochus 
or from the wall of the intestine in this region may be, as 
Piper ('02) stated one of interpretation rather than one of 
' 
observation. hether the hepatic cylinders divide and the 
blood capillaries then grow between them, or whether the 
capillaries grow into the solid hepatic anlage so forming 
hepatic cylinders seems not to have been definitely determined. 
Shore's ('91) observations support the latter theory. According 
to the observations of eysse and others the yolk cells are 
transformed directly into hepatic cells. Very little has been 
written about the development of the hepatic ducts. The common 
bile duct is described as the constricted attachment of the 
hepatic anlage, or the posterior end of the hepatic outpouching. 
/~ 
3. Early development of the liver. 
The liver in Amblystoma first appears in embryos about 
4.5 mm. in length, which correspond . roughly to No.21 of 
Keibel's Normal-plate series. The digestive tract at this 
stage is quite simple. The pharyngeal cavity is large and 
extends anteriorly to the oral cavity. Caudally it opens 
widely into the mesenteron which is composed of a large mass 
of yolk cells and extends backward to the proctodaeum. The 
yolk mass extends dorsally to the notochord and bulges ~ 
ventrally. 
Posterior to the anlage of the heart a sagittal section 
shows a ventrally and somewhat caudally directed projection 
of the gut lumen (fig . l), which extends backward near the 
dorsal side of the yolk mass . The anterior wall of the 
is 
ventrally directed extension of the gut lumenAlined by yolk 
laden columnar cells and its posterior wall is formed by the 
cells of the large yolk mass . This cavity is quite wide 
transversely and is connected to the gut lumen above by a 
wide cleft. 
eysse ( 1 95) has described this cavity in frog as a 
cleft in the ventral mass of yolk cells, an Hammar ('9~) 
has termed it the "Leberbucht". - rom the study of a 
slightly more advanced stage Weysse concluded th t the 
caudal and ventral end of this cleft finally formed a caudal 
hepatic duct . He co related this with the caudal hepatic 
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duct described in the chick. That the caudal projection 
does not form a caudal hepatic duct in Amphibia seems clear 
from a study of the later development. The reason for this 
error was probably, as·Hammar has pointed out, that Weysse 
did not follow the development beyond a very early stage. 
In an embryo approximately 5 mm. long (fig.2) the 
anterior wall of this early ventro-caudal projecting cavity 
ha s become more prominent . The extension of the gut lumen 
into this outpouching is a large cone shaped cavity some-
what flattened in transaction. The columnar epithelial cells 
lining it are now found farther caudalward than in the pre-
ceding stage. 
In a sagittal section of an embryo 7 mm. long there is 
shown a more advanced stage of the condition just described. 
From a comparison of this stage (fig.3) with the previous 
one and the one following, it will be seen that the hepatic 
anlage has become more prominent by a cranio-caudal con-
striction from the gut . Folds have begun to form on the 
outer surface of the liver. The cavity of the hepatic di-
verticulum is widely connected with that of the gut. In 
the ventral wall there is a slight median depression (GB) 
which is the earliest indication of the gall bladder. This 
depression is at the caudal end of the liver anlage in the 
region where the primitive ductus choledochus is forming. 
The · liver of another embryo 7 mm. long apuears as an 
/~ 
anterior and ventr 1 outpouchin of the t. 1 re 36 is 
of a plastic reconstruction of this re ion of the archen-
teron. That the canst ction from the t has proceeded 
caudally will be apparent by comparison 1th earlier and 
later stages . The cavity projecting into the liver anl ge 
from the lumen of the gut is now much longer, and the_e are 
indications of further projections from it on the ri t side 
as the lumina of ducts. 
Choronshitzky noted this transverse ex~eneion of the 
lumen in the hepatic anlage of the s lamander but di not 
follow its further history. t the posterior end in the 
median ventr 1 all is a marked outpouchin hich is th 
gall bladder (GB,fig. 36) . Th openin of thi outpouching 
into the gut is still ver ide ter 11 and sho s no 
differentiation into c stic duct and 11 bl dd r. e 
evagination is ide tr verse tho not ext ndin~ as 
far laterally as the li er . In entral vie the 11 bladder 
appears s a ide tr averse outpo chi g. The·e 
furro separating it ante·iorl d 1 te 1 0 
s 1 . t 
he liv r 
pro.er , and a more prono ced one separ ting it ro the 
caudall placed ~olk s. 
In an embryo app·o imately 9 . in en t· { ig . 37) the 
liver is distinctly farther advanced than in the preceding 
one. The caudal constrict:on f o the t ha. ro res ed 
rapidly (fig . 4) . The ori ginal anterior convex s f ce of 
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tho liver has become kedly irregul ho in nume ous 
de~ressions or ~urro a bet een pro BS o oolls. 
The anteriorly directed cavity h s coo con tricted dorso-
ventrally and the division into ducts i more di tinct. On 
the left side (fig. 37) there is ave tr 1 ( 1) and a do 1 
(d m) projection of the lumen. On the 1 · .. t ia.e tne ventro-
lateral extension is prominent. he edi ent.al e a ina-
tion(GB) has become more prono ced . he e is no the be-
ginning of a lateral constriction o thi e gi ·on r r -
senting the formation of a cystic ct. mhe anue io lip 0 
the evagination has develop d in o q i 
the gall bladder fro the develo in 
ventral surface the e.nterio· 4 
ri ep tin 
ic d ct . On th 
tin 11 or 
or gall bladder from yolk mas i 
ccording to Sho e 1 1) int• e 
in the liver mass are cau d b th 
o t e 
d. 
d 
tunn 111 
vessels. That it not due ohl 0 hi i 
oth bl stoma here action of thi 
furro s in ioh there re no blood 1 
im o ... tent to note th t Sho e a no 
these spaces hich h r . r a· as blood e 
br o 
( ig. 
0 
el . 
lood 
in 
ho 
) . t 1 
. li 1 
In another embr 0 0 9 .... ength th liv r in o o 
section (fig . ) appe s as e. ... a 0 1th an 
gular sur ace sho ing deep sep a "" the ev .1.opi 
ducts. here is also a ver e do so -vent ... al 
~ ro 
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separating the liver mass into two unequal lateral portions 
of which the left is the smaller. The right portion is 
marked by two lesser furrows , one quite ventral, the other 
lateral . 
In 10 mm. embryos a beginnine of the network of anasto-
mosing trabeculae can be seen. The development of the sinu-
soidal capillary circulation in this network has progre~sed. 
In the 11 and 12 mm. embryos there is a confusing network of 
trabeculae and it is difficult to differentiate the main ducts 
from the hepatic columns . Shore believed that in the frog the 
tubules were first solid and that later a lumen developed . 
Goette expressed the opinion that a lumen was present from the 
earliest formation, though he admitted this was hard to demon-
strate . The reason of the difficulty of proving this either 
way is apparent. Ho~ever, from a study of sections of 
Amblystoma it would seem that a lumen is present from the 
earliest stages . 
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4. Position of the organ during development. 
At a stage represented by 11.5 mm. embryos there is a 
shffting to the right particularly of the caudal end of the 
liver (fig.6). Such a shifting of the posterior part of the 
liver was noted at a later stage in lecturus by Eycleshymer 
and Wilson ('10) and others. The reason for this lateralward 
shifting is probably the pressure of the rapidly growing 
stomach and duodenum which are beginning to take a ventral 
and sinistral position. It is possible also that the spleen 
which is now a prominent organ in the left dorsal region of 
the body cavity has some influence on this movement. Then, 
too, the ventral pancreas forms quite a mass in the median 
ventral region. Figu.res 7, , Band C sho~ the lateral and 
upward shifting of the posterior portion of the liver. The 
~irst drawing in each of the series shows a section taken near 
the anterior end of the liver which here is median and ventral 
in position and occupies somewhat more than one-half of the 
area of a circle. Figu.res 7 A and B show a beginning of a 
depression on the left side caused largely by the change in 
shape and position of the stomach and duodenum as mentioned 
above. Figures s to 12 are cross sections of embryos 13.5 
to 35 mm. in length showing the position of the liver at the 
level of the junction of gall bladder and cystic ducts. Here 
the lateral and dorsal growth of the liver is marked. some-
what farther shifting is shown in the third drawing of 
figures 1 A and B end the second of 7 C. These sections were 
taken near the anterior extremity of the gall bladder. In all 
of these the liver is crescentic in transsection and extends 
upward almost to the level of the dorsal wall of the stomach. 
The last drawings in figure 7 shows the relation of parts at 
the level of the opening of the ductus choledochus in the gut. 
In all cases a small portion of the liver is found dorsal to 
the duodenum in this region of the embryo. In an embryo 45 mm. 
long the anterior end of the liver was median and ventral as 
described abuve. There was a marked lateral and dorsal growth 
of the caudal end but in this embryo there was also quite a 
marked ventral growth which would indicate that from now on 
the shifting to the right will not be so noticeable, and that 
there is a growth to the left also. 
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5. Development of the biliary apparatus. 
a. Description of the hepatic ducts in the adult. 
A description of the fully formed biliary apparatus may be 
of interest before describine the development of the hepatic 
ducts. 
The liver in the adult blystoma is a large organ extend-
ing fully one-half the length of the abdominal cavity (fig.13). 
It has a ventral convex surface conforming to the wall of the 
abdomen and is divided by an indefinite edian line into a right 
and a left part of which the left is the longer a.n covers the 
left ventral surface and a part of the lateral wall of the 
stomach. The right portion or lobe though some hat shorter, 
covers the ventral surface of the stomach to the right of the 
mid line and laterally extends ell toward the dorsal all of 
the stonach. There are usually one or t~o lesser indefinite 
furrows dividine the right lobe into two or three parts. The 
gall bladder is embedded in the caudal end of the ri ht lobe 
some distance from its ventral surface. Only a small part of 
its rounde fundus ppears beyond the hepatic tissue. From 
the notch in the liver caused by the gall bladder the one o~ 
t~o lesser furrows of the right lobe extend forward. The all 
bladder is a pear shaped sac ith its larger and exten in 
laterally and some 1het posteriorly. The smaller mediail. and 
ventral end projects forward and connects ith the short cystic 
duct · Only the large blind end of the gall bladder receives a 
peritoneal covering, the remainde is embedded in hepatic tissue. 
There are two ma.in hepatic ducts. These unite to form a 
common bile duct of variable length which may be jo ned by the 
pancreatic duct just before opening into the gut (fig.14). 
Quite often, however, the pancreatic duct opend into the gut 
int' .. e iately beside the ostium of the common bile duct. The 
ductus choledochus is embedded for some distance in the long 
narrow pancreas lying on the anterior surface of the duodenum 
and finally empties into the anterior side of the gut neer the I 
ventral surface. 
The right hepatic duct is divided into lateral and medial 
rami(l). The lateral ramus divides into medial and lateral 
branches. Generally the c7stic duct opens into the latter 
(fig.14 and 16). However, sometimes the cystic duct is one or 
even two divisions further removed from the common duct as shown 
in figures 17 and 44. In a graphic reconstruction of the 
biliary apparatus of a 7 cm. embryo (fig.15) the cystic duct 
joins the right lateral ramus as is shown al o in fi re 43. 
The hepatic radicle to which the cystic duct is attached shortl'y 
divides into trabeculae beyond this point. ~he right medial 
hepatic ramus divides and subdivides into branches as shoml in 
figure 14. Its branches sometimes anastomose ith the branches 
of the right lateral or left medial ramus (fig.17). 
The left hepatic duct is g ner lly shorter and.of sli htly 
smaller diameter than the right one, as -ell as more ventral 
in position . It is divided s the latter into lateral and 
medial rami· The left medial ramus sometimes joins the right 
medial ramus as shown in figure 16 and this duct then sub-
divides as a single one. Frequently, hoITever, the left media 
r9.Illus runs anteriorly subdividing into smaller branches of 
which some may anastomose with those of the right media (fi .17 ) . 
The left lateral ramus is shortly divided into two of hich the 
lateral either turns caudally (fi .44) or sends out branches 
that go to the posterior portion of the longer left lobe. 
b. Development of the ductus cho edochus. 
The ductus choledochus in 9 mm. embryos is still very 
~ide and short. The original cauda ~ard ro ection f~o~ the 
gut cavity has disappeared and there is only tne anter·or 
directed common duct. In a model of an embryo 9 mm . on the 
ductus choledochus is wide transversely but constricted dorso -
ventrally (fig.37 and 38). rt is attache t the nte ior side 
of the no ventrally directed gut . At 11 mm . the duoden has 
turned ventrally and folded to the right. A very much con-
stricted and short common duct is attached to its superior 
anterior surface. In a 13 mm. emb yo the common duct i 
attached to the anterior surface of the cranial fold o_ the 
duodenum. s before, the duct is small and ::::'o:1il short. soon 
dividing into right and left hepatic ducts. The epithelial 
lining o! the duct still contains olk granules and except fo 
quite i regular but prominent lumen is very much like the 
hepatic ducts. Indeed the difference in the lining cells of 
' 
this duct and those of the hepatic trabeculae is not great. 
In another embryo of a~proximately 13 mm. length, which 
is somewhat more advanced, the ductus choledochus is longer 
and of larger calibre (figs . 18 and 19) . It is, however, still 
attached to the cranial surface of the anterior fold of the 
duodenum. The epithelium here is now definitely columnar in 
type, though yolk granules are still present. In this.case the 
pancreatic duct is attached near the gu.t to the common duct(2). 
In an embryo 13 . 5 mm. long the ductus choledochus (fig.7-A) is 
attached in a fold to the left side of the gut. The duct here 
is large but shortly divides into the right and left hepatic 
ducts . The attachment of the duct to th left wall of the gut 
is to be seen in a less completely developed embryo 14 mm. long. 
From now on the common duct is attached to the left side of the 
gut which is faced somewhat cranialward due to its gro th 
anteriorly and to the right . The length of the co:tn!:lon bile duct 
before its division varies. In a 35 mm. embryo modelled the 
common duct is quite long and had a distinct turn shortly before 
it entered the gut . Here again the pancreatic duct opened into 
the common duct . There h~s been a continual change of position 
of the two ducts from the earliest stage to the f'Ully developed 
one. In an embryo 13 mo . long a distinct pancreatic duct is 
seen ventral to the common duct. In the further development~ 
with the gradual rotation of the liver to the right there hac I 
been a change in position of the common duct until, in the 35 mm. 
embryo it lies to the left of the pancreatic whlch ~s the con-
; A 
dition found in the adult (fi . 44) . 
c. Development of the major hepatic ducts. 
The earliest indication of the hepatic ducts was pointed 
out in the description of the forration of the liver. In a 
model of an embryo approximately 5 mm. long, as previously 
stated, the cavity of the early hepatic anlage extends far 
laterally. On either side the cavity is constricted dorso-
ventrally. From the drawings shown by Choronshitzky it is 
probable his lateral cylindrical extensions are the early hepa-
tic ducts . In Amblystoma these lateral extensions form only 
the lateral rami of the hepatic ducts. The medial rami are 
shown in the model of an embryo about 7 mm. long (fig.36) . On 
the right side in this model there is a lateral extension of 
the hepatic lumen. longitudinal ricge in the floor of this 
side shows a beginning constriction into latern and medial 
rami. The medial ramus is more dorsal in position and appears 
as a swelling on the outer surface. On the left side there is 
a ~ide cavity. On the external surface there is a slight dorso-
ventral furrow, an indication of the be inning ivision into 
lateral and medial re.mi. 
In an embryo approximately 9 mm. lo. g the right side shows 
a more marked lateral ran:us. 
re.mus is to be seen (fig.37). 
The medial still somewhat dorsal { 
Here the left side sho s a 
I:la.rked dorso-medial and a ventro-1 tera prolon ation . The 
outer surface of both sides of the organ sho1s many projections, 
the beginning of tubules from these main ra.I:'li· The cystic duct 
though slightly to the rieht shows more of a constriction from 
that side. The anterior lip of the cystic evagination also is 
very prominent. 
The rami are formed from the early hepatic ducts by e 
cauaalwara constriction and by elongation. itotic figures are 
to be seen at this stage but ~e more numerous in leter ones. 
As Scammon ( ' 13) has pointed out in fishes, there is a reduction 
both rel~tive and actual, in the size of the ducts. 
In another 9 mm. embryo the development of the ducts is 
seen to have progressed rapidly (fig . 38). Numerous mitotic 
figures are to be seen in different sections indicating a rapid 
growth of the ducts . There are distinct right e.nd left hepatic 
ducts which show a marked growth. There is a medial longitudinal 
ridge in the ventral wall of the ductus cho edochus indicating a 
caudalward progressing constriction and division (fig.38). The 
cystic duct (D . cy. ) is distinct y differentiated and attaches to 
the right of the beginning constriction in the common duct· It 
extends ventrally and somewhat towards the right . The right 
hepatic duct as seen in figure 38, end in a figure of a model of 
the cavity of ducts (fig . 20) is divided into a lateral and a 
dorso-medial ramus . The lateral ramus is furtcer divided into 
lateral dorsal and medial ventral branches. The left r mus lso 
has medial and lat eral divisions. 
In embryos from 10 to 12 mm. in length, the ducts and tra-
becula present a con fusing network . The epithelium of both 
are heavily laden with yolk granules, and that of the ducts is 
not yet differentiated into a distinct columnar type. Ho ever, 
the right and left hepatic ducts are clear. In m 11 mm. 
embryo the right duc t is di stinctly divided into lateral and 
medial rami. short cystic duct is attached to the caudal end 
of the lateral ramus and on its ventral side . In an embryo 
somewhat less than 13 mm. long the same arrangement of a short 
common duct and right and left hepatic ducts is present. The 
right duct is divided into the medial and lateral rami. The 
cystic duct here pr ojects somewhat to the left and dorsalward 
connecting as before with the right lateral ramus . 
In a graphic reconstruction of a 13 nun. embryo (fig.18) 
the right hepatic duct is divided imto lateral and dorso-
medial rami . The short cystic duct extends upward and opens 
into the right lateral ramus . short lateral branch is the 
only other division of the right lateral rarrru.s . The dorso-
medial branch shortly breaks up into trabeculae. The left duct 
is also divided into rami · The differentiation of hepatic ducts 
from trabeculae is now clearer as the epithelium of the former 
is columnar in type . 
In figure 19 from an embryo less than one mm. longer then 
the above the formation of ducts is seen to have continued . 
• 
The right hepatic duct is divided into later 1 and medial rami, 
each of which is further divided into dorsal and ventral 
branches . The same holds true in a general way for the left 
he atic duct and its divisions . 
In the ventral view of the model of a 14 mm . embryo 
(fig.39) the relation of pancreatic duct to the common duct is 
shown . The short thick common duct divides into right and 
left hepatic ducts (figs. 39 and 40). They lie in almost the 
same horizontal plane and are of about the same diameter, but 
the right is the shorter, dividing 1 o~t i di tel into its 
lateral and medial rami. In a 13.5 . e r o fig . 1) the 
right hepatic duct is of 1 r er aia.r.ieter than the left. In 
15 mm. embryo the coI!lIIlon duct is ver hort ig. 2). :.i:he 
right and left hepatic ducts hero are vcr long a compared ith 
those in other embryos. 1he left duct ha co c to 11 in a more 
ventral plane due to the shifting o +he hole po terior t of 
the liver and gall bladder to the 1 t. .he e is t e to a. 
greater extent for the le t duct in the 20 and 5 mm. embr os 
(figs . 43 and 44). In a 20 mm. r o the e.atic duct i 
the shorter as it is in a ~5 . embr o. In ta.go the 
left he atic duct i almost ventr to th i he me ho d 
true for a 45 mm. embryo. In the adul·, o e e , +he 1 t duct 
is again more lateral to the 
ventral. 
a. Development o 
Ri 
he ri . t h tic duct 
lateral cl edial rami and 
eti 
the minor he .... +10 d ct . 
1 er 1 r us . 
in 1- mm. tage 1 di i 1 to 
the ight late i u i i d 
into lateral and medial br ches ( ig.3 ) . c tic d ct 
is attached to the later l br h e i 1 ) 
gives o_f se eral tubules in obliq e ao1·so-v nt n 
a 13. 5 mm. embr ·o the ri . t later 1 r us is quite v nt l 0 
the ~edial one (fig.41 ). in the rli r it i divi ~e 
into latera: an~ medial bre.nc es. e c t·c uc h.:.ch i no-
directed almost horizontally. is att ched to th right side of 
the lateral branch. The anterior ortion o the lateral branch 
cnastomoses with a duct from the right medial ramu . In a 15 lffi. 
embryo (fig . 42) the right lateral re.mus is shor•er than in the 
preceding specimen . The right hepatic duct is, ho ever. longer 
so that the cystic duct is attached to •he lateral r ch farther 
from the gut . The lateral br ch here divides into dors 1 e.nd 
ventral branches . In a 20 mm. e~bryo the right lateral ramus is 
very short (fig.43). In position it is no- someuhet dorsal to 
the right medial ramtjs. It soon break up into dorso-lateral 
and ventro-medial branches. Both of these branches are very 
t the attachment o~ the c·stic duct to the lat ral 
branch there is a further division of tne lat ral a ain into 
medial and lateral radicles. mhe me ' al br ch he an sto o es 
with the right medial hepatic amus. It fUrther division is 
in a dorso-ventral plane . In a 36 mm. emb o the r· · t later 1 
rarnus divides into dorsal and ventr 1 or che 
There is another division of t e dor 1 branch 
fig.4 ). 
d he c· tic 
duct is attached to the dorsa one of this a t d vision . e-
quent anastomoses are formed bet een the tub 1 of t e dors 
and ventral branches, and bet ee those o the dor 1 br ch 
and those from the right medial hep ~ic r u , as lso o ~he 
left medial ranru.s . 
Ri t medial ramus. 
The right medial hepatic ra us of a 14 mm. e r·o 
shom by model is very simple (fig.39). It joins ith the 
left medial re.mus the :fu.rther division o this common ramus 
So 
is into right and left branches . The divis · on of the medial 
ramus is very short and its lateral d medi 1 b.a.nches lo 
Caudally directed tubules are iven o_f from t·.e lateral br c •. 
The medial branch here is connected ith the right late al ranms. 
The medial branch divides dorso-ventra.lly into tubules. In a 
15 r~ . embryo (fig. 42) the medial he atic amus is aga·n very 
simple . It is sho_t and divides into lateral and medial branches 
of vhich the latter is given off almost at ri ht an lea and from 
its anterior surface are given off everal tubules. The edi 1 
hepatic re.mus in a 20 mm. embryo as in a 1 mm. one is ·oine 
~ith the left medial ramus (fig . 43) . The esultL~ co on r mus 
divides into a right dorsal R. Br . ) and a left ent 
(L . Br. ). From the right dorsal ranch , do so-late 
1 branch 
l tubule 
are given off some of which are di acted caud In 3 
embryo (fig.44) the ri t medi ramus is on the s e horizont l 
P-ane as the ri t late aJ. . It divisions a leo into do 
d ventral branc es y anastomoses a e d be een th 
tubules of this ramus . bules from tni r oin t.o rom 
the right lateral and from the left medi 1 r 
Le t medi 1 r 
The left medie.l ramus is jo ned to the ri t d 
14 mm. em ryo fig . 39) · In a 13. 5 · e 
is lon and divides int o dorsal and ven•r 1 ranc es 
in 
di 
ig.41 . 
Also in a 15 mm. embryo is the eft me ial ra quite long 
fig. 42) . rt divides into edial and 1 ter br ches both of 
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which have dorsal and ventral tubules. The left medi 1 ra.mu 
in ~ ?O mm. embryo (fig.43) is joined to the right. The left 
ventral branch of this combined duct divide short y into 
dorsal and ventral radicles. In a 35 mm. embryo (fig.44) the 
left hepatic ramus is auite ong. Its anastomoses with the 
other rami have been noted. There are also several anastomoses 
with the left lateral Pmus. 
Left lateral ramus. 
In a 14 mm. embryo the left lateral ram.us is very simple, 
dividing into med ~l nd lateral branches (fig.40). The left 
lateral ramus in the next stage shows further deve opment n 
growth (fi~ .41) . In a 15 mm. embryo this ram.us has lateral 
branches given off at quite an angle (fi .42 · It is horte 
than the left medial ram.us and divides into medial and lateral 
branches, the latter sending tubu e f r out to th s de · The 
left lateral ramus in a 20 mm. stage is given off nearly at 
right angles to the left hepatic uct ( i .43). It divides 
into dorso-medial and ventro-lateral branches· In this case 
the lateral branch is the 1 nger. Several tubules go out 
laterally almost at right angles and from these tubules 
hepatic co umns o posteriorly as ell as anteriorly. In a 
35 mm. embryo (fig.44) the left lateral ramus forms uite 
network of ducts. The ventral branch makes an arch forward 
and is then divided into anterior and posterior branches. 
In an embryo 45 mm. long the main hepatic ducts are more nearly 
on the same horizontal plane. Of these duct~ the eft hepatic 
has extended farther to the left. 
Development of the gall bladder and cystic duct. 
The ga 1 bladder appears somewhat later than the liver • 
as noted by Hammar ('97) . It arises as a median ventra out-
nouching caudal to or in the posterior end of the he~atic 
anlage. Choronshitzky has figured the e.nla~e o the bl dd 
in a median sagittal section. The structure is shown as a 
slight depression developing from the gut, t the entr nee of 
the common duct , and a definite fold is shown between this and 
the ventrally extending lumen of the hepatic an a e. In en 
embryo auproximately 7 nun. long, which is undoubtedly an 
earlier stage in mblystoma (~ig.3) , there is no distinct fo d 
between the gall bladder and liver anlage. Only a slight 
median depression of the floor at the posterior end of the 
hepatic diverticulum is present . :o difference is sho\7ll by 
ordinary stains in the epithelium lining this early cystic 
eva ination and that of the liver. ot until later does the 
epithelium chan~e into the low cuboidal type c'.aracteristic 
u 
of the adult a b adder . 
little later the depression in the floor of the hepatic 
diverticulum is considerably increased (fig.36). The osition 
of the gall bladder with reference to the opening o~ the 
hepatic a.nlage has not changed. In a model of liver and 1 
bladder of a 9 mm. embryo (fi .37 ) the evagination is quite 
deep. There is a distinct lateral constriction of the dorsal 
openin~ of the gall bladder and distinct anterior and posterio~ 
lips to the evagination indicating the formation of a cystic 
d~ct (fig.4). There is also a deep fUrrow anterior to the 
evagination separating the gall bladder from the hepatic 
anlage. The posterior furrow is even more marked. The gall 
bladder is, however, still very wide laterally. 
In another embryo approximately 9 mm. long the gall 
bladder has a long cranio-caudal diameter. The fur··o\ marking 
off the gall bladder from the hepatic tissue late ally is 
distinct. The cystic duct i~hort and of large diaoeter and 
it as well as the gall bladder. lies to the right of the 
mia line. The cystic duct projects upward and to the left 
(fi .21). 
A section of the gall bladder of an embryo 11.5 mm. long 
shows there has been a continual shifting to the right (fig.6). 
The cystic duct has become longer but is sti 1 o d m t 
It projects more to the left and up rd. The gall bladder 
though embedded between hepatic tissue and caudal yolk mass, 
is completely separated from both (fig.22 · e 23 
shown an increased crenio-caudal diameter, althou h the trans-
verse is still the greater . The cystic duct here projects 
more to the left still somewh0 t dor a Y n 
' 
i ht y b ck-
ward. The cranio-caudal diameter increases rapidly from no 
on, and the position of the cystic duct would indic te th t 
ther mo r pid c ud gro th. Fi&'tlre 23 shows the model 
of a gall bl dder of an embryo almost 14 mm. long. The cystic 
duct attached nea the nte ·or n , 
dorsally. 
0 t to th 
In two graphic reconstructions of embryos 13 
in length reppectively (figs . 8 and 19 th 
tt ched by a short and constricted cystic duct to 
e t o.nd. 
a 3 . 5 
radicle 
of the right hepatic duct. In igure 18 the cy tic duct le ds 
from the anterior or 1 en o the bladder to the le t, 
caudally and somewhat dorsally, the gal bl dder bein dis-
tinctly to the right of the mid n • 9 th r 
o~ these two embryos the cystic duct is no y te at th a.nte ior 
end, but the cranio -ca.udal len th o h b 1 
tinctly greater . The general direction of the c uct i 
the sa The gall bl dder is rela.tivel s h 
s the one shown in figure 18. rom the connect · on of the 
cystic duct to the all bladder it a.rs tha" the Te h s 
b n 
m ked h r . 
In an embr o almost 14 . (fig. 39) long til bl der 
has decidedly increased in its crenio :ud d t 
t sv rse ection it is almost circul r. The c 
tic duct i 
Of very small diemete s compared th l 
p 0 . t no some h t u a.r but 1 ost dir c 
to th t 
due to the increase 1 tere.l shifting of the iV r 
- t 
1 b dd n this e br o the c stic duct 
1 tt ch to 
the extreme anterior dorse. end o the 11 b 
er. 
i 4 0 o e 0 
.. 1 • 5 . embr o. In thi 
the general shape of the gall bladder is 
the s e s 0 the 
one just described, e cent th t th re i s i • increase in 
the vertical diameter (fi .9). The cystic duct, ho eve , is 
not attached t thP e em t io~ n· but to the left upper 
side. It extends tovrnrds the left as before but is no r almost 
horizontal. 
In e 15 mm. emb yo the ~tta.chment of c stic duct to the 
gall bladder is farther caudalward then the previous one 
(fig.42). Th em to th imit in its caudal attach-
ment for all sizes exal!lined. It ould be difficult t 
h the this shifting in attachment of the a 1 bla der to the 
duct were due to a difference in the anterio oat th 
of the gall bladder or to the rapidity of differentiation end 
growth of hepatic ducts . The cystic duct in th mb 
e ended toward the left, but now sli tly ventr lly, hich 
can be taken as evidence of continued rot t on to the t 
d dorsal.ward of the entire biliary apparatus fig.10). 
Marshall ('93) has described the b r 
amnhib a.ns developing as late al out ov-th from he bi~e 
ducts. rom its position at this stage on cou i 
b 
to ich a conclusion . 
The gall bladder of a 20 mm. embr o eho s ver i tinct 
dorso-ventral increase in dia.m t ( th this th r 
has been a m rked cranio-caudal lenBthen g (f .. 43). he 
relative size of the gal b no 
.L.. B b f o e 
" 
indicated the c··stic duct iS here again neqre the 
ante ior 
' 
end, it extends to ds the t no distinct 
ventr 1-
ward fig.11 Q. right lateral and slightly ventral vie of 
the all bladder i ho m in i e 43 . 
embryo 
In a 35 mn. A fig.44) the vertioal di rn ter of the gall 
bladder has greatly increased. Th c t c duct is no in the 
left anterior ventral end extending ventra ly and to the eft . 
In a 45 mm. embryo the 1 bladder has the s e ener 1 
shape as in the receding, and the cystic duct h s not 
changed in position (fi .12). 
In a graphic reconstruction of the il ary a 4 paratu of 
a 10 cm. Amblyatoma the cyst c uct e tends to the left, some-
what ventrally end anteriorly fig.16) .• he gall bladder is 
ear shapAd (fi .13) with its large blind end pro cting 
~lightly dorsal and to the right but mainly c ud rd. 
f . umm y of the development oft• e ·1 iar arat 
In summarizing the develop~ent of the he t uct 
robably a table of the ducts s founa n e var·ou mo el 
ill bring out mo~e clearly their rel tions to the ma.in duct . 
Such a table is here iven: 
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Table III 
Ductus choledochus 
Left hepatib duct 
_L 
- 1 
Ri~ht heuatic duct 
t.: . • I 
r I 
Lt. lat. ramus, Lt. 
_L~ 
med . ramus Rt. med. ramus , Rt . lat. remus 
r~ 
Branches- Lat . Med. 
J ' 
Lat., Med., ed., Lat. , ·ea., Lat. 
I Cystic duct 
Or, in case of anastomoses of the medial rami, as was found 
in two embryos of 14 and 20 mm. length a.nd two older 
blystoma of 7 and 10 cm. length respective y, the fo lowin 
table is given: 
Left he atic duct 
r Lt. lateral re.mus 
r -i 
Branche s 1 - Lat. , led . 
Table IIa 
Ductus choledoahus 
J 
Common medial ramus 
r 
Left 
Right he atic duct 
r 
Rt. lateral ramus 
C stic duct 
From these tables it will be seen that so etimes the 
right anu left medial rami are joined. The division of the 
common ~eaial ramus is into right an left branches. In 
their po~ition and final division these branches are the 
same as the right medial and left medial rami. s will be 
seen in figures of the different models, the smaller embryos 
did not have all of the divisions and subdivisions rr:arked in 
the tables . In figure 39, for instance, the right branch of 
the common medial ramus shows no further division, the left 
branch only one. Further division of oth is seen in the 
20 mm. stage (fig. 43) . The division here, however, is more 
into dorsal and ventral radicles, due to the more marked 
lateralward shifting of the liver and the ducts. he ex~reme 
of this lateral shifting is seen in figure 44, where the left 
hepatic duct is almost ventral to the right. The left 
lateral ramus in a 45 mm. embryo does not hold such a ventral 
position with reference to the left medial. 
The Tariation in the connection of the c stic duct to 
the hepatic is shovm. in the following t bles: 
99 
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Table IV 
Right lateral
1
ra.rnus 
---, 
Medial branch Lateral branch 
I Cystic duct 
a. 
or as found in ~ 35 nnn. embryo and one of the larger 
Amblystoma, 
Table IV a 
Right lateral ramus 
I 
I I 
1.:edial branch · Lateral branch 
I 
Medial ra.dicle Lateral radicle 
I Cystic duct 
There seems to be no definite rule in regard to the 
anastomosing of ducts. In a 35 mm. e ryo they e the most 
frequent and here apparently because the duct re crowded 
so close to ether. That the ri t and le t m a·an rami so c-
times join and form one duct is seen in the model of a 14 and 
20 mm. embryo, also in the aphic ~econstruction of a 7 cm. 
and 10 cm. blystome. It would seem this fusion of the duct 
is quite probably due to cro ding. 
The definite position of the hepatic ducts it. referenc 
to the portal vein is seen for all embr os (fig . a-12). he 
same relation is also found in the adult. s a 1 ther i 
branching of the hepatic ducts.coITeeponding to t di i ion 
of this vessel. In the d ve opin mbryo th uots re ound 
usually to the right and ventr 1 to the port 1 in. 
From the usual description o th b. i PP tu in 
frog it would seem that there is i 1 c os co tion 
in the main fe tures bet~een thee t o ph bi 
fi res of Ecker, iedersheim d other ho 
connected to a ri ht he tic duct. here i 
hepatic duct, the o uniting in the P ere 
uctus choledochus h ch, s usu l d c ib 
the pancreatic duct. In no c in Amb to r 
h 
t 
n 
b 
0 
cystic ducts found as is shomi fo th o · Th on nt 
mi in the frog s f s the ducts ha e b n me 
to be some h t diffe nt from that foun· n b to 
more marked divisions of the liv into er b 
tial y expl in this. The duct syst " foun · in :· ct s 
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is quite different. Kingsbury here described three he atic 
ducts opening into the gut. ~hese anastomosed 1th each 
other -- and two were joined by the ventral pancreatic ducts. 
~he third is a duct direct from tne gall ladder w ic , 
however, anastomoses with the other hepatic ducts. 
Gronberg ('94) described three hepatic ducts whicn unite 
witn the cystic duct ana form a ductus c oledocnu.s in ipa 
americana. 
Bates ('04) has described the hepatic ducts in 
Amblystorna. ccording to is description t ere are four 
hepatic ducts, two o~ ·wnicn join tne ile uct in its 
course through the pancreas and the ot er t o just as it 
opens into the intestine . t is possi le t a~ ne t o e 
found joining the bile ducts are the rig t me iel d 
lateral rami, and the other t o , the left me ial and 1 ter 1 
rami. In that case the ductus cnoledocnus and the right 
and left hepatic ducts ere ver hort as s found in so e 
of the materiel used in this wor . Or it may be t at the 
two ducts w ich joined the ile duct as it o ened 1n-o t e 
intestine are the two pancreatic ducts nicn have not fused 
until just at the ostium of tne hepatic duct . he first v o 
ducts then would oe the right and t e left nepatic ucts. 
I have never seen tne cystic duct ile duct as ates te 
it) open directly into tne common epa ic duct. 
4Z 
From the models and dra1ings it will oe seen that the 
gall bladder at first has a wide dorsal communication just 
caudal to the hepatic lUl!len. s this communication con-
stricts there is formed a short large cyctic duct extending 
dorsally into tne right ne atic duct. itn further gro th 
and division the cystic duct extends more and more to tne 
left until at the l mm. stage it is almost orizontal and 
at the 20 mm. stage projecting ventrall and somewhat 
anteriorly. Its earliest attachment is to t e ventrcl sur-
face of the common oile duct, out in t e lateral ar shif ing 
of the whole liver its attachment goes to t e left side of a 
ri ght hepatic radicle. mhe connection of tne c~stic uct to 
the gall oladder in early stages is to i s dorsal surface aoout 
midway oetween cranial and cau al pole. So e~ at later the 
connection is nearer the cranial end end u uall - reache the 
extreme anterior end. 1he cranio-caudal ro t o; t e gall 
bladder has kept pace witn tne lengt ening d differentiation 
o ducts in the 13 to 14 mm. stage. ro he rela tions in 
1 mm. embryo it appears t at e 
anteriorly. In this case tne .e 
11 ladder Las s ifted 
tic ducts ve len nene 
43 
6 
mo e than the g 1 b adder. t 20 ., ho ev r, th 
been a marAed incre se n er nio-c u 1 o~th of the 
bladder so that it is almost as lon s th duct . 
hu 
Beginnin about at this stage tn cystic duct is aga·n 
attached nearer the anterio end of the all bladde . Thie 
may be taken as evidence th t the atic duct ea l· hi ts 
in its attachment to the gall bladder. Th s s ems to be 
borne out in some cases by the fact that its ttachment to 
the hepatic ducts is to a division of the ter branch o 
the right lateral ram s inste d of to the late 1 b ch 
proper . In some cases here the 1 ter b ch is uit 
long the attachment may have re ined t t. 
hethe the gal bladder originates o th e rly 
hepatic anlage or f om the t h c u d much di cu ion. 
s said befo e iper ('02) thou ht this tt o int 
pretation . The more ma "'"ed urro cauda to the bl e 
might be to.ken as evidence of it belonging to the e~atic 
e.nlage, also the fact that the same t e o ol l d c 11 
form hepatic tissue and 11 bl dde . hat it, at 1 
di ectly ca dal to the hep tic a 1 e s p o en b the e rl 
connection of its duct to the co on bil nuct • 
.' 
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The con...~ection of the cystic duct probably depend to ome 
extent on the extent of growth and divi ion of the hopatic 
ducts. It will be reoembered that in the earlier st ge 
the cystic duct opens into the common duot, then into the 
early right hepatic . In the further gro th and division of 
the right hepatic duct the cystic duct becomes ttached to 
one o its radicles. a noted a o·e, the c ·stic d ct opens 
into the lateral branch of the right lateral r 
of the embryos studied except one, hich as 3 
s in 1 
. lon . 
That there is considerable variation ·n t· e rela i e 
dorso-ventral positio of t'ese main hepatic ducts is to 
be expected. However , in general , a stud of the o el 
sho s a close similarity in their po i~ion . lhere i a 
consta.~t rotation of the liver to 1ards the ri · 1th 
this is a similar one of t·e he atic duct. Inti rot tio 
the right ducts come to be more or al n o ition, he eft 
mo~e ventr l. The right lateral division o d t·u 
dorsal to the rig· t medial and t' o rever e ho ld e t e ~or 
the left. In genercl such an arrangement is i -
tion in the length of the different d c s pr en o -
ever , there is quite a de inite rel tion in the total l n 
of ducts in the d.ff erent embr l 
r o ~ e 
common duct is quite short b t the reater en th of e 
he atic ducts compensates for this e uction . In 5 
embr-o the common duct is long, the hepatic ducts and ~heir 
radicles divide shortly. 
h 
II. The development of the pancreas and pancreatic ducts. 
1. Literature 
The literature concerning the development of the amphibian 
pancreas like that regarding the liver is divisible into ~wo 
periods, and ~oette 1 s work ('75) may again be said to mark the 
beginning of the newer one. ~he older observers mainly con- ' 
sidered ~he pancreas as a part of the liver, or a modified lobe 
of that organ. 
A list of the investigators describing the development of 
the pancreas will be found included in the tabular classifica-
tion of the literature on the development of the liver (table II). 
Rusconi '26) in describing the frog stated that the 
pancreas develops at the same time as the liver, and considered 
~he ~wo as parts of tne same organ. 
In 1840 Reicnert descrioed the liver and pancreas as 
developing from the same large yolk mass. He said that a part 
of the yolk mass formed the liver, and a part formed the 
pancreas. lie too considered the pancreas as a partly 
' ' 
separated lobe of the liver. 
Remak ('55) described the dorsal pancreatic anl&ge as 
arising from the gu.t at the same level as the liver. e noted 
that this later came into close relation with the liver. ne 
could not eArplain the origin of a second pancreatic duct, but 
thought it might be an outgrowth which extended from the 
Pancreas to the gut. 
Rathke ('61) described the pancreas as developing 
directly caudal to the liver. .v1irst there is a groove on the 
inner side of this region of the wall of tne enteron, which 
later forms an external prominence. ~he evagination oecornes 
more and more pronounced by a tnickening of the wall and an 
increase in the size of the lumen. lhe outpouching constricts 
near its attachment to the gut, this constricted portion 
developing into the pancreatic duct. Sprouts and buds in the 
fundus of the evagination develop and form cylinders at the 
end of which oval swellings appear. 
v. Bambecke ('68) confirmed Rema.k's description of the 
development of the dorsal pancreatic evagination. 
Goette ('75) in his studies on the development of the 
Bombinator recognized three distinct pancreatic anlagen, two 
ventral and one dorsal. ~he dorsal one he describes as placed 
just caudal to the gastroduodenal loop. ~he two symmetrical 
ventral anlagen develop from the primitive hepatic duct. Of 
these the right grows dorsalward to join the ventral growing 
dorsal anlage . ~he right duct changes in position until it 
opens into the left side of the hepatic duct· '..!.'he united 
right and left duct then separates from the common bile duct. 
Apparently Goette considered the left outpouching as a rudi-
mentary one· Later the dorsal duct disappears, thus leaving 
but one permanent pancreatic duct. 
Balfour ('81) and rlertwig ('88) described a dorsal out-
pouching of the gut wall caudal to the level of the common 
bile duct. 
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The development of the pancreas in both Urodela and ura 
was described by ~oeppert ('91). In both he found as ~oette 
had described, one dorsal and two symmetrical ventral ou~pouchings. 
constriction of the early dorsal outgrowth forms a duct, while 
folds and ridges developing on the olind end give rise to the 
glandular tissue. ~he right and left ventral ducts unite on the 
right side of the common bile duct. However, he found two pan-
creatic ducts opening into the oomraon bile duct in an adult, also 
three pancreatic ducts that fused immediately before opening into 
the common bile duct. 'J.'he numerous dorsal ducts which he found 
in the adult urodeles he explained are of secondary origin. tie, 
too, found only one pancreatic duct persisting in adult ura. 
l · arshall ( 1 93) stated that in the frog the pancreas 
developed as a pair of hollow outgrowths caudal to the liver. 
Later the ducts snift and open into the bile duct instead of, 
as at first, into the intestine. 
Minot ('93) in his text book of embryology, mentionee that 
in urodeles ~he dorsal duct ersists, and in Anur only the 
ventral duct. 
Weysse ('95) and sttlhr ('9b) both agreed with ~he description 
of ~oette and ~oeppert. st~hr was especially interested in the 
dorsal pancreatic anlage. He did not find a double dors 1 
pancreas as had v.~upffer ( 1 92) in one of tne ganoids. He 
believed that the caudal dorsal pancreatic anlage described by 
V.Aupffer is part of the hind gut. Brachet ('96) reviewed the 
descriptions of earlier investigators. 
Woit ( 1 9?) , a student of v. pffer, and probably influenced 
by his views, in his work on the development of the spleen 
stated that the dorsal pancreas gave rise to the spleen as well 
as to a part of the adult pancreas in urodeles. .t::1,,e described 
two persisting ducts in urodeles. 
Gianelli ( 1 99) described an "intra.hepatic pancreas '' in 
Triton, the tubules of which are in intimate relation with the 
liver tubules, and it is stated by him are continuous with them. 
Reuter ( 1 00) made mention also of the early appearance of 
the dorsal and ventral pancreas. Both arise from the anterior 
part of the mid gut region (Anfangadarm) from tne yolk cells. 
The pancreas , as well as tne liver, is found in the gastro-
duodenal loop as soon as this is formed, and both are at first 
to the right and dorsal to tne intestinal spiral. 
Choronahitzky ( 1 00) described in ec~rus and tne fro g to 
lateral outpouchings from the early hepatic duct. ~neae two 
lateral outpouchings form the ventral ducts, later they unite 
posterior (ventral) to the common duct. tle described two ducts 
in the adult urodeles. 
Gianelli t'02) described tnree distinct pancreatic 
anlagen in Triton. ~ne dorsal anlage develops first. he 
ventral anlagen develop from tee posterior end of the hepatic 
outpouching as two masses of vitelline cells into hie the 
lumen of tne nepatic evaginetion later extends. ~ne right and 
left outpouchings both ruse with the dorsal pancreas. ~ne 
ventral pancreatic duct formed froo both pancreatic anlagen 
opens into the hepatic duct . he left pancreas reITflins in 
intimate relation wi th the liver. 
4-'f 
Braun ( 1 06) described the early development of the pancreas 
in lytes obstetricans. ne found a dorsal and two ventral pan-
creatic anlagen, which are first to oe recognized as swellings of 
the yolk gut wall and by "the more numerous nuclei. ~he ventral 
anlagen are caudal to tne anlage of "the hepa"tic duct. ~he right 
ventral pancreas is somewhat more caudal ~hen the left, joins tne 
dorsal pancreatic outpouching and later joins witn the left 
ventral pancreas. ~he dorsal outpouching looses its connection 
with ~ne yolk gut soon after coming in contact with the rignt 
ventral pancreas. ~he cells forming the pancreas are at this 
time still undifferen~iated yolk cells. ifferentiation of the 
cells and glandular developmen"t ~ake place at ~he sa-e time. 
~he eari~ ven~ral outpouchin·s evelop into the pane· eatic ducts 
which unite just before opening into the gut to the right of the 
hepatic duct. ~he pancreas in the adult lies in tne gastro-
duodenal loop. 
Eycleshymer and Wilson ('10) descrioed t e two ventral 
anlage as dorso-lateral to the ductus choledochus. ~hese 
appear some time after the single dorsal anl ge, and union ith 
the dorsal pancreas does no"t take place until the embryo reaches 
a leneth of about 29 mm. ·hey found that the do sal duct opens 
into the duodenum just caudal to the stomach, and also mentioned 
two ventral ducts. 
It is generally agreed by tnose ho have descri ed the 
duct system in the adult urodeles that at least two ducts per-
sist. Hyrtl ('65) by means of injection in adult rypto-
ranc us found t·.vo pancrea"tic ducts, one of · nicn joined ne 
hepa~ic duct. Oppel ('89) in Proteus has descrioed an anterior 
and a posterior set of duc~s , ~he l atter emptyin0 into the 
ductus choledocnus. Kingsbury ('94) found one anterior duct 
opening just behind ~he pylorus, and two caudal ducts wnicn 
open separately into the ductus choledochus. One pancreatic 
duct he.s been descrioed as persisting in aduilt Anura. 
Bates ('04) stated that the pancreatic ducts join the hepatic 
ducts as they pass through the pancreas. 
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2. Early development of the pancreas and pancreatic ducts • 
• s stated in the descri tion o the live , the pancreas 
develops later than that organ. A well marked dors 1 pancreas 
is to be found in embryos 8 mm. long. A mass of cells in the 
dorsal wall of the enteron is separated by a distinct tran verse 
furrow ~ram the a.nlage of the stoma.ch in front and rom the yolk 
mass behind. Mitotic figures are to be ound in this 
cells. 
SS of 
In embryos about 9 mm. long there are three pancreatic 
anlagen, two ventral and one dorsal, as has been describe or 
other amphibi . The two ventral a.nlagen appear as eva ·nations 
posterior to the hepatic outpouching and caudal o the ~entr 1 
lyin gall bladder. The evaginations o the pancreas on t e 
ventral wall of the gut extend in a lon itudin 1 d ection for 
some distance. Anteriorly there is quite a distinct ur o 
between the liver and the pancreas. model o his sta o 
fig.24) shows the outpouchings of the pancrea and of the 11 
bladder.and liver ante ior1y· Posteriorly there is no h rp 
. I 
demarcation of the pancre a from the yolk s d t. model 
of the lumina of the pancreatic eva at:on ando the 
bladder and hepatic ducts makes the position of the di f e ent 
P rts ith reference to the anterio-posterior plane more clea 
fig.25). t this stage the pancreatic anla en re cu 1 to 
the gall bladder hich is directly anterior to the ight 
Pancreatic evagination. The pancre tic evaginations extend 
farther ventrally than do the hepatic ducts and the gall bladder. 
The right end left pancreatic anlagen r se r ted 
anteriorly by a slight ventral furro . C ud 11 the o 
evagin tions are pparently fused as the area between them 
is bulged ventrally. The evidence of division into two 
evaginations is mu.ch more cle r in vie of the mo el o the 
lumin of the pancreatic 1 gen (fig.25). This is lso 
brought out cle rly by the figure of a section taken about 
80 u c ud to the gall bladder fig.26). In this i e one 
sees the two very definite ev in tions, that they re 
separated as f r as the tr nsverse idth of the 
mit. On the 1 ter 1 side there is an in e inite 
t ill per-
t 
bout the level of the dor in o the liver extending 
caudalward in the 11 of the gut and yo k as. s ks 
the upper limit of the ventral ancre tic en ig.24). 
In fip:11re 26 the lumina of the o ven ro-1 er tic 
diverticul open i ely into e. co o.n lumen ich conn ct 
dorsally with the gut c vi ty. terior~ out t c ud l 
end of the b dder this lo ep r 
t d 
rom the lumen of the intestina.l anl ho b th od 1 
B by he e 
Il t e c .... ion 
t ev gi t·on 1 
of the lumina of the duct fig.25) s e 
of mode 0 the hep tic ducts ( ig.20). 
figured fig.26) the lo er part o th r 
separated from the main l en b c 11 · .e ne t section 
e ... ere t c 
ter or -:v ho the left iumen also cut o 
umin thus very early ext nd so ~ t 0 r . 
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The dorsal pane re a tic anlage, s ho by both mo els 
figs.24 nd 25 • m dian d farther caudalw rd th .... n the 
vent!'e.l. As seen in figure 4 it seem to be an e ev t d 
portion of the w 11 of yolk gut. The anterior and posterior 
furrows sap r tin the an from the stoma.ch and gut are 
not so prominent in this specimen. A model of th h s 
it to be directed forw rd (fig. 25). I can confirm. t·hr's 
statement that there arA no v ' d nee of double dorsal pan-
creatic an.le.gen in any stages as has been de er b d n th 
oids by v.Kupffer. The dorsal anl ge at this time i hort 
in its cranio -cau d eter. It is, ho eve , arthe. 
developed than the ventral anl gen. Its vent~ n 
imited by a slight groove at the ante.ior end. C ud lly this 
groove is not pr~~ nt. 4 s f i 
th t there has been quite an increase in the 
e 25 sho s 
-v t , 
meter o the intestine. That the entral pa.rt is beco ·n 
constricted from the do ho b b th mo d 
s 
pointed out in the description of the de elopment o the v 
m the terior end of the ventral P rt o the gut is the 
hep tic outpouchin caudal to thi a n "" 
11 bladder, and still farther posteriorl the 
creatic an to thee eva nations 
lumen takes a more dorsal position. 
e th 
nt a p 
ain the t 
• e brvo th e s i much ore p o-In 10 
minent. The furrow separating it from the stomach uit 
ee • A 0 the 0 udal fUr-o is ell rked. 
to tic 
S4 
figures are more numerous than befo e. Th n the 
evagination are columnar in type but stil contain conside able 
yolk. The lumen extends v y hort t ce o d. 
In an 11 mm. embryo there has been considerable further 
development of the mid t T e stom ch has diffe entiated 
to some extent. It has flattened dorso-ventra ly. nd it 
posterio end i constricted and shifted to the left. The duo-
denum extends ventrally to the left and ha t r 
d rected portion hich forms, with the stomach, the g st o-
duodenal loop. At its anterior end the uoden tu n to th 
right and is continuous with the caudal extending yolk ma a. 
Here at the cranial end is the ventra ere T tic 
area appears at this stage as a narro zone of the t m ked 
off by furro s, anteriorly f om the h t· ior 
frorr. the duodenum and yolk fig.30 . The panc·eat·c ucts are 
short and extend vent o- te om ith e of the co on 
duct. These ducts are cau·a1 to that art of •he c mmon bil 
duct which givex of to· ard the i t v nt 
duct and anterior and somewh t dorsal Y t o 
ductw. The groove sepa t n the te o n 
side the c tic 
ter 1 hepatic 
h nc e 
rom the hepatic tissue is el marked. The a bl dde exten s 
down ard and to the i ht of the mi in bet e n a 
liver. drawing of a section near the ante ior end of th 
duodenal loop shows what appears to b on t t . 0 d 
P ojection of the gut fig.27)· Some ht ante the c s 
lining this constricted gut are o t co 
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he a en th olk as e the ce s 1 n·n the duodenum 
:l.S (fi ~. ). This i the caud 1 end o th comm n t. Po te ·o 
to th• section fi ed one can see the t o 1 tar ts of the 
pancreas distinctly separ ted f om the con tr ct t · o 
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en of the t and the beginnin common duct (fi • About 
fifteen sections o 0 u ante ior to this r th v nt o-
t o ectin pancreatic ducts . Th p nc as h rorm 
both ante d po terior to tho ducts, but the t 0 h 
h be n f o ( 0 d 40 u an e ·or Th 1 ft 
p c e s 0 s teriorly s rr.a pro·ection to th t 
0 the bl e . 0 t e pancre 0 this t ho 
it s a c p 0 0 th te 0 nd o th t, di tinctl 
ep ted t b oove d clo 1 unit d to the li r 
hi ch lies i rant o it . h i t 1 0 on 
in ic tion o its 1 0 h • 0). 
h dor 1 pancre f o r to 
the r t 0 the stro duo den 1 n 
c 0 t. t t 0 h l 11 
the 0 s 0) . h 0 
y th in 
a. t "'tl id nc 0 
0 nd. ct 6 oun r 
st es inl crani p th 0 
0 c t nd to the ri t and 
no bin or th c d rt o the ev ion. s 
een n figure 29, i .... s tt che to t n n th 
la ge yolk gut . The segment of the t to h ch th 
pane eatic duct is attached is the caudal end of the duodenal 
loop which posteriorly is completely constricted from the 
ventr 0 Its tt chment here, then as is sho m b 
l ater stages, is to the dorsal wall of the duodenum. 
The dorsal and v nt ~ "'n e ti n en t this sta e 
ere composed of masses of cells still containing many yolk 
e.nules. The ducts of both ppe con tr t t · n 
o the outpouching connectin them ith the duodenum and the 
common bile duct . 
The development of the duo·enum . th s t o - oden 
oop hn~ been described by Goette and others ho described 
the chan es hich bring the openin o the d s p 
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u t n r to the p orus than the ventral ducts . Goeppert ('9/,,f. 119) 
stated concerning this : " -- so erh 1 t mann in den Schn tten 
do s p 't s di ventra. en la.gen . enn 
mann a.ber die schr'· abstei ende Richtun de'"' ·-,r eren 
Schenkels de ast oduo· n n b 
leicht,da~s ·ns dorsale ~r tz em einem noch etr; s o 
geteiel\el'\. 
der Undung des Leberstie A J. ... e i R h t. 
Du · n the 12 end 13 tages the do1s 1 pancre s co es 
in contact ith the ventral one . Th do o. 
r ma s lyin to the ri t of the duodenmn and. dorsal 
to the ca d yo k mass . s 1 part e ten n n 
s om h t v nt y nd. comes in contact 'th the right pancrea s . 
In 1 :mm. em r o the two masses re fused f i . ) . The 
n the t 0 ctu 1 y us s is si Oml by igu e 32 . he 
L 
ventral pancreas is the smaller . small part of the le t 
ventr ncr PS lon the left side of the gall bladder 
e.nd anterior to the duodenum (fie. 45). The hepatic ducts 
extend throu h the ventra Pancrea anteriorly to the liver 
but have no connection with the former. The right ventr 
'lrl s in i e 3 h s not grown dorsalward to any extent 
to jo·n the dorsal pancreas . Th ~~p ·n t s 
cas ha own ventrally and to the right to join the ventral 
pancreas. 
The dors du t ~ no veloped. It e~tends 
dorsally and sli htly to the right from the r ht dors id 
o th duo num near its caudal turn. he duct divides shortly 
sending out branches in al r ction . 
T ventr ducts in a model of a 13 mm. embr~·o come of 
laterally from the hepatic ducts and immed te y iv a nt 
er ra s a rt4le the ventral ducts at this stage fuse 
into one tube ventral to th common uct. T uct oin 
the ventral all of the common duct or the anterior en of the 
t. here the comm n b 
ig.45). 
o ns into the duodenum 
In a 15 mm. embryo as ell as in later sta es th 
p re fo ms the larger part of the hole or an. It ·oins 
the ri t ventral pancreas b n k tis u hich i 
arger than in the preceding sta e fig.33). .he ventral 
maaa is c e ce t c n t n ction and lies just bolo the 
stomach, d anterior and somewhat dorsal to the ter o end 
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of the duodenum (fig.45). p ·t o the ventral a.ncreas 
extends anteriorly elon the left s d of th a 1 bladder . 
The pancreatic uct o ens into the gut ·entrallY and sli htly 
to the ft of .the common bile duct figs. 42 o.nd 46) . The 
pancreatic duct directly divide into t o branches, a ri t 
and left , which end. hortly. The dorsal duct has the same 
position a in the preceding stage. 
In the follo ing sta es there is an increase in the size 
o the who e ancre a. The dors portion comes to lie more 
and more dorsal to th duodenum d on th right all of 
the stomach, ile the ventral o.tion ncre ses in size 
anterior y, in front of the anterior duodena loO · 
descri tion o the p rts in 35 mm. em r o is iven 
s t ic of the further evelopment of t e .a.ncrea · In 
thi stage t e ante ior t of th p er i ventra to 
the all bladder and is embe de n the .eri heral part of th 
liver (fi . 7,B). This rt later probab_· forms the in~ra­
hep tic ortion o the panfreas describe b Gian 11 ('99). 
So e .hat c u al y it i cons:aerably larger in section d 
separates the liver into dorsal and ventral . ortion 
figs. 11 end 12). In this region just c ud to the gall 
bladder the hepatic and ventral creatic ucts lie embedded 
in the pancre s . The pancreas is rather 
section, its medial side lying along the 
rismatic in c os 
1 ht side of the 
stoma.ch its 1 teral dor e..L side bounded b· the duodenum. 
' 
Slightly anterior to the ostium of the common duct the pancre s 
is divided into two masses, one lyin ventral d somewhnt to 
the left of the duodenum, the other to the left of the duodenum 
between it d the stomach (fig.7,C). This letter mass joins 
the anteriorly directed portion of the dorsal pancreas. The 
remainder of the ventral pancreas now lies to the lo.,er right 
side of the stoma.ch, with a part projecting caudalw rd along 
the ventral wall of the duodenum (fig. 34). The dorsal pancre s 
is caudal to the ventral and takes a more dorsal position,until 
it comes to lie bo e the duodenum which has migrated down-
w ,..d. In cross section the dorsal p ore s near its caudal end 
extends rom the lo er right side of the stomach lmost to its 
dors 1 margin. About half a centimeter fro~ its caudal en the 
pen.ore s forms a very small mass, triangular in ection, dors 1 
to the duodenum. 
he ducts o the ventral pancreas of a 35 · em ryo are 
sho'l'7Il in a gra hie econ truction in fi re 34. he ventral 
duct arises th the common bile duct from old in the lo 
left all of the duodenum (fig.7 , C). It shortly se.ar tea f om 
the common bile duct and extends anteriorl a].ong its ri 
ide. rt is >;>ome·-:h t ventral to the hepatic duct and di vi des 
into dor al and ventral ducts . he ventral duct hortl sends 
off branches caudal.ward to the left ventral ortion nd extends 
for ard in the ventral anterior part fig.34)· he dorsal of 
the t o ducts divides s9Veral times into dorsal and ventral 
rami. Branches from the dors 1 duct extend caudel~ard and to 
the i ht into h t rio 1 diroo d portion o th dor 1 
pane re h dor 1 er tic duct 1 iven o ro the 
upper le t iae o th duoaen r the c ud 1 n of th 
pa.ncrea and end lmo t di u rd en in o 
save al ho·t branc a terio 
3 . De crip""ion ult ere 
In a 15 c . bl to th er or end o th er 
hich i 0 Th t t 1 1 r in ction , 1 e b d a in th 
lier to the ri ·to t sto c . I i on h u 
cone e border o th liver h po t 
c lin it eri tone 
p c 11 to th 1 t o th od 
and nl rg in 
0 
both dor 1 nd 
b t n th duo n 
o · ta t io 
on on 1 t 
other or to t. 
0 
po ition , 
bod o 
portion o th 
0 h to t 
int 
t r 
d 
aor o r 
1 
to 1 th 
to c . bo 
1 
auod n 
b on 
c 
b 
in 
0 
1 0 thi th 
th 
) . 
nd 
h 
0 
0 
t t• 
&/ 
duod num d directly to the i ht of the sto ch. Thia p rt 
of the pancre extends consid b e d tance ud 1 ... d . 
A the duodenum a fts 0 rd nd to th 1 ft ith rel t on 
to the st or:lach, thi ortion of the ncre s ' ea more and more 
to the ight of the duodenum for a conside b e di t nee it 
ie"-' ventral to the stomach. The p e extend c udalw d 
lmost to the gastro - uoden 1 loop. 
A short dist c from the c a en of the p ncreas the 
dorsal ~anc eatic duct i connected to the right ide of t 
duo den ( i .35) . This duct extends o t t h 
point here t e d rsal p oreas d vides into several ts 
and ives off small br it co1 ~s to lie mo e an r 
n the 
p ~ (' 
1 p 
ns the 
o the glan . Th duct of t 
on bi du t (fi . 5 h 
ventr 1 
t op n 
int t e 1 ft a de of the duodenum o besi e it. The P 
eat c d ct ventr t t b e du t d 1 m t 
immedi t ly d vid 
is the mo P- v ntr 
int 
an 
ht and le t ucts. , t duct 
n vi e 
c :u ( ventr 
up nd sends aom b anch 
e s h ch 'oins th v ntr 
4. u 
s ha"' been f un n oth 
b · t m is eve o ed from th e 
nto b anch s h h 
t u t xtends t 
into t t rt t a 
on . 
th 
n, t o v nt 
one me an do s s in other o ms th do s d v ops 
0 i an , St oth h ve st tad, f om only on 
ev n tion. hi u t th e th 
stomach. n non 0 the emb ·yo stu ied is there ev n 0 
outpouchin to rd th 1 ft oe pe t ( r 9 ) d SC bt>d n 
oth"' fo m. Olde embryos o th t th re h a been con -
th o ... s 1 p c e s in a c 0 - nude. side nb e g 0 th 
direction ith th en thenin o th duodenum, d d vis on 
o the nter·o· end into eve proce s , on of hich oins 
the vent pancre s . 
In the ver~ earliest st es the v ntra nla. en a.·o cad 
to the a bladde . Go Ch onshitz ( r ) 
ave descr"be the e anl s te 1 to the cy t c eve. ination 
in th r t b th 
unite very ear · lon their 
he ent 1 pane e 
B :m ( ' 
c ibed the union o th 0 1 t ent 1 one e 
as occu.rrin th n n t ntr 
1 gen. he ce o consi 
th e t t•e v t the 
is gro th 
outpouchin 
om t is eva.gin t on G tt nt ~ tho t thi 
1 nt r . he r s 0 
so e 12 -13 mm. emb o t 
left Bide . L ter sta es ho t t th r 1 mo 
tho h th umen o the do sal p c e iC 
i t extends anteriorly. th u t t n 
1 t duct in 
ro th 
th n t 
1 0 t 
the dult a ain fo!f'l rd . Shor~ la·e~al brancbeS ext nd in~o 
n 
tne surroundin- pancreas. he ventral ducts use to form a 
single one hich divides into a right and left pencre tic 
duct . ~hese again divide into sr ller rami, of hich so e 
from the rignt side extend into he portion uniting wit 
'tne dorsal pancreas · ·he dorsal an veni;re. due" , o 1ever, 
al.1ay remain separa. te. 
It is clear t.at in 1 stor.~ there is no complex an-
crea'tic duct system as ppel ) nas ooserved in roteu · 
In possessing a single dorsal duct l·stoma re eroblee t e 
ecturus as descrioed oy Aingsour •94). ~ e o terior set 
of ducts emptying into e ductus choledochu as descri ed 
Oppel is quite different from the single ventral duct in 
mbl stoma . • or does this con orm to Kings ur s aescri tion 
of t o posterio pe.ncr atic cts eac o ich open in o 
hepatic ducts. or can i con irm a~es ' 4 } o ser -1ons 
concerning the several p cre~t·c ducts hie he s~ated 
opene into tne hepatic ducts ithin e ta le 
o_ tee due s as tne nave een de cri ed in rious urodeles 
ay be of interest. 
'.L'able V 
~able of the pancreatic ducts in the various urodeles 
1!1orm 
Cryptobranchus 
japonicus 
SalB.I1andra 
perspicillata 
\Zeotriton fuscus 
.l:'roteus 
anguineus 
enobranchus 
la1ieralis 
Author 
yrtl l 1 65) 
Wiedersneim ~ 1 75) 
Oppel { 1 89) 
\.roeppert 1 91) 
Salamandra maculai;a } " II Salamandra al tra 5 
~riton alpestris 1 
Tri ton taenia'tus ~ 
11 
" 
Cryptobranchus 
japonicus 
ecturus 
ma.culatus 
riton 
blystoma. 
lys"toma 
2 
.h..ingsbury 1 94) 
l:iianelli l'02) 
Bates 1 04) 
uorsal pancreas ventral pancreas 
1 (?) 1, joining with 
duc'tus choledocnus 
1 ( '? ) 
1 ' 33 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1, joining the two 
hepa'tic duc'ts 
9, 11 forming nei; 
:war K wit duc't. cllo 1. 
2, joining duc't.chol. 
~ 1, 
3, 
( 1, 
~ 1, 
joining duc't.chol. 
II 11 II 
II If 
opening near 
duct. chol. 
II 
1, opening near 
duct. chol. 
2, joining separate 
hepatic ducts 
1, joining hepatico 
cysi;ic duct 
Several joining 
various epatic duc'ts 
1, me. or 1ot join duct. chol. 
s i s well known the duct ~f the dorsal pancreas 
does not persist in Anura. However, Goeppert ( ' 91) and 
vogt and Yung '94) have described several pancreatic 
ducts in the ventral pancreas some of which joined the 
ductus choledocnus or hepatic duct . t is seen from the 
taole tnat there is consideraole variation in the pan -
creatic duct system of the urodeles . The complex system 
of some forms may be due, as Goeppc t sug ested , to a 
later union of the lesser pancreatic ducts witn the duo-
denum or common duct . 
The gl!llldular portion of the ventral and dorsal 
pi:mcreas fuse as is clearly s own in figure 33. .his 
fusion of tne glandular perts takes place in:mediatel 
after tne t~o parts come in contact. he union or tne 
two parts is at first only a narrow necK o~ tissue 
wnicn remains small even in adults . 
I n a 3 mm. embryo and in sma_ler ones attention 
was called to a small part of tne ventral pancreas 
lying below tne gall oladder and separating the liver 
into upper an lover parts. 
The periphe al ortion o t VP s more rapidly 
and surrounds this part on the oute side. It then has a 
peritoneal au~ ce on y on the i uppe side . This cor es-
ponds to Gianelli's intra.hep tic portion of the pe.ncre s. 
Ho. ve~, t ted by Goeppert, the pancreatic and hepatic 
tissues are al ys clearly sep rate . Goeppert ( 1 9 h v n 
a d scription of the relations and lobes of the pancre s . The 
p creas in Amblystoma esemb e th t in t e fo m hich he 
described in having ventral p rt or lobe cau a.1 to the liver 
and in intimate re t on ith t, d dorsal or c udal part. 
Kingsbury desc ibed five more or less distinct part · Th 
o n tab1 corre tion of the lobes of t e P 
creas hich v rious investi ators have descr·bed ith tho o 
Amb to 
b Vt 
m ble of the p rt o the dult p c e s in m h bi . 
• 
P oteus Vordere itt e e 
Oppel ( I 89) heil Thei 
Salamo.ndr , Do a entr 1 ~in"'11 st 
R 
' 
etc . I oder oder 
vorde hinto e Thei 
Goeppe ·t ( 1 91 ) The hei 
· ecturus Lobe a on 
Kingsb ( I 94) intestine 
Triton t 
1 el i ' O ) po 
a ob te - )( 
tricanu 
euter ( ' 06) 
bl· to Do 1 nt 1 
0 .a.10 po tion 
- --
Lobe 
al on 
mesente 
v in 
-------------------------------------------~ 
i 
~oeppert mentioned that there were usually evera other pro -
longations of pancreatic tissue · This is a so true or 
Amb ·0 t , p rt · cu tP. · or n o~ t o 
portion were there several p o ongations . It s to be 
remembered. that nvordere 11 is used by Oppel and Goe ert · t 
re ence to t 1 en of the intestinal ce.nal an not 
to tho anterior end of the animal . 
III. General Summary. 
1 . The liver begins as a median ventral projection of 
t.ne lumen of' t.ne gut, 1ihen as an anterior outpouching from 
this lumen. 
2. ~here is a later shifting of the posterior part of 
the liver to the right and dorsally, due to crowding of the 
stomach and development of the duodenum on the left. 
3. A later growth on the left side results in an adult 
organ with right and left lobe, the right side always remain-
ing more dorsal on the lateral side of the stomach. 
4. ~he ductus choledochus develops as the early anter-
iorly directed lumen from the gut. 
5. ~he right and left hepatic ducts develop as divi-
sions of the ductus choledochus and by growth and division 
form the hepatic rami and branches. 
6. ~he gall bladder begins as a median ventral out-
pouching of the pos terior part of the liver anlage. It is 
first widest laterally, then becomes larger in its cranio-
caudal diameter, then its dorso-ventral and finally its 
longer axis is nearly transverse. 
7. here is an early rig.nt lateral shifting of the 
gall bladder as of the liver, due prooably to the s e 
causes. long witn this there is a constant shifting of 
direction of the cystic duct in keeping with tne dorsal-
ward migration of the gall bladder. 
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8. The cystic duct is early closed off with the 
right hepatic and due to the caudalward growth and 
division of the hepatic duct is finally attached to tne 
lateral branch of this duct. 
9. ~he ventral pancreatic anlagen are ventro-
lateral evaginations of the gut caudal to the cystic 
anlage. ~he dorsal pancreas - a single median dorsal 
evagination - forms the larger portion of tne early 
pancreas, later it is a narro~ looe dorsal to the 
duodenum. 
10 . ~he ventral pancreatic ducts are constric-
tions of the two ventral pancreatic anlagen. Later 
these unite and form a single ventral pancreatic duct 
which opens into tne common oile duct or in tne intes -
tine at tne side of tne common bile duct. ~ho dorsal 
duct remains a single stern with short lateral ranc es. 
11. ~here are two main parts or lobes in tne adul 
blystoua pancreas, a dorsal and a ventr 1, it one 
or more lesser projections from t ese. An anterior 
extension of tne ventral lobe is constant. 
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FIGURES 
Fig. 1. Sagittal section of an blystoma. embryo 4.5 mm. long 
taken at about the median plane. X 25. F.g., foregu.t; 
g, caudal extension of gut; He, heart; Li, liver; 
Y, yolk mass. 
Fig. 2. Sagittal section of an Amblystoma embryo 5 mm. long, 
taken to the right of the median line. X 25. F.g., fore-
gut; G, caudal extension of gut; He, heart; Li, liver; 
Y, yolk mass. 
Fig. 3. Sagittal section of an embryo almost 7 mm. long. X 25. 
D.chol., ductus choledochus; D.h.d., right hepatic duct; 
.g., foregu.t; G., caudal extension of gut; G.B,,gall 
bladder; He, heart; Li, liver; Lu., lung; Y, yolk mass. 
Fig. 4. Sagittal section of an embryo almost 9 mm. long. X 25. 
D. chol.,ductus choledochus; D.h.d., right hepatic duct; 
.g., foregut; G.B.,gall bladder; He heart; Li., liver; 
Lu., lung; Y, yolk mass. 
ig.6. Transverse section of embryo 9 mm. long, X 25. .g., 
foregn.t; L, left portion liver; R, ri t portion liver. 
ig. 6. Transverse action of an embryo 11.5 mm. long. X 25. 
F.g., foregut;GB, gall bladder; L, liver. 
Fig. 7. A aeries of transverse sections in the region of the 
liver. , embryo of 13.5 mm. X 20; B, embryo of 20 mm. 
Z 15; C, embryo of 35 mm. Z 10; G.b., gall bladder; 
L, liver; P., pancreas; Sp., spleen; st., stomach; 
x, ostia of ductus choledochue into gut. 
At level About mid- .Anterior Fig. Level of 
of way between end of 9 attach-
A 15.5 anterior first and gall ment of 
end of third bladder cystic 
liver drawing duct to 
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tl I~. 5 " f 1·g. ~ bladder ,, ,, 
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a 
15 mm. Fig. 
10 
" 
B 20 II " 11 Fig. " 11 
c 35 " " Fig. 12 
Level of 
ostium of 
ductus 
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dochus 
I/ 
II 
If 
Fig. a. Transverse sections of an Amblystoma embryo 14 mm. 
long, ta.ken at level of attachment of cystic duct to the 
gall bladder. X 35. D, duodenum; .B., gall bladder; 
Li., liver; P.,pancreas; Sp.,spleen; St.,stomach. 
Fig. 9. Transverse section of an blystoma embryo 13.5 mm. 
long, taken at the same level as figure a. X 35. or 
abbreviations, see figure a. 
Fig. 10. Transverse section of an embryo 15 mm. long, ta.ken 
at the same level as figure a. X 35. For abbreviations 
see figure a. 
Fig. 11. Transverse section of an embryo 20 mm. long, taken 
at the same level as figure a. X 30. For abbreviations 
see figure a. 
Fig. 12. Transverse section of an embryo 35 mm. long, taken 
as in figure a. X 15. For abbreViations, see figure a. 
Fig. 15. A dissection of an .Amblyatoma 12 om. long. X l. 
The ventral abdominal wall has been cut away and the gall 
bladder and main hepatic ducts dissected out. D, duodenum; 
D.chol., ductus choledochus; D.cy., cystic duot; D.h.d., 
right hepatic duct; D.h.s., left hepatic duct; L.L., left 
lobe liver; R.L., right lobe liver; Sj., stomach. 
Fig. 14. Diagrammatic drawing of the gall bladder and hepatic 
ducts of an Amblystom • 
Fig. 15. Gr phic reconstruction (lateral view) o~ an 
Amblystoma 7 cm. long. X 15. D.chol., ductus chole-
dochus; D.cy., cystic duct; D.h.d., right hepatic duct; 
D.h.a., left hepatic duct; D.P., pancreatic duct; 
G.B., gall bladder; L.Br., left branch of common ramtl 
L.R.l.d., lateral branch right lateral r s; L.R.l.a., 
lateral branch left lateral ramu.s; L.R.m.d., lateral 
branch right medial ramus; L.R •• a., lateral branch left 
medial ramus; .R.l.d., medial branch right lateral 
ramus; .R.1.s., medial branch left lateral ramus; 
.R.m.d., medial branch right medial ramue; .R.m.s., 
medial branch left medial ramu.s; R.Br. right branch 
of common ramus; R.l.d., right lateral rsmus; R.1.s., 
left lateral re.mus; R.m.d., right medial r us; 
R.m.a., left medial ramus. 
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Fig.16. Graphic reconstruction (ventral view) of an 
Amblystoma 10 cm. long. X 15. For abbreviations, 
see figure 15. 
Fig. 17. Graphic reconstruction (1 teral view) of an 
Amblystoma 15 cm. long. X 15. For bbreviations, 
eee figure 15. 
Fig. 18. Graphic reconstruction (lateral view) of the 
wiliary apparatus of an Amblystoma embryo 13 mm. long, 
X 100. D., duodenum; D.chol., ductus choledochus; 
D.h.d., right hepatic duct; D.cy., cystic duct; 
g.b., gall bladder; R.l.d., right lateral ramus; 
R.l.s., left lateral ramus; R.m.d., right medial ramus; 
R.m.a., left medial ramu.s. X, pancreatic duct. 
Fig. 19. Graphic reconstruction (lateral view) of the biliary 
apparatus of an embryo approximately 13.5 mm. long. X 100. 
For abbreviations, see figure 18. 
Fig. 20. Anterior view of a reconstruction of the lumina of 
hepatic ducts and gall bladder of a 9 mm. embryo. X 100. 
D.h.d., right hepatic duct; D.h.s., left hepatic duct; 
g.b., gall bladder; R.l.d., right lateral ramus; R.l.s., 
left lateral ramus; R.m.d., right medial ramu.s; R.m.s. 
left medial ramus. 
Fig. 21. Transverse section of an Amblystoma embryo 9 mm. 
long, taken in the region of the gall bladder. X 26. 
D.chol., ductu.s choledochus; F.g., foregut; D.cy., 
cystic duct; g.b., gall bladder. 
Fig. 22. Sagittal section of an embryo 12.5 mm. long. X 25. 
F.g., foregu.t; g.b., gall bladder; Li., liver. 
Fig. 23. Drawing of a model of the gall bladder of an 
Amblystoma 14 mm. long. A, anterior view; B, left 
lateral view. X 40. 
Fig. 24. Lateral view of a reconstruction of the pancreatic 
anlagen of a 9 mm. embryo. X 40. D.pan., dorsal 
pancreas; Li., liver; St., stomach; V.~an., ventral 
pancreas; Y, yolk gut. 
Fig. 25. Lateral view of a reconstruction of the lumina of 
the gut and pancreatic anlagen. X 40. G.b., gall 
bladder; other abbrevintionsJ as in figure 24. 
Fig. 26. Drawing of a section through the ventr 1 anlagen 
of an embryo 9 mm. long. X 30. .g., foregut; v.pan., 
right and left ventral pancreases. 
Fig. 27. Drawing of a section through the ductus choledochus 
of an 11 mm. embryo. X 30. D.ohol., ductus choledochus; 
st., sto~ach; V.pe.n., ventral pancreas. 
Fig. 28. Drawing of a section about 80 u anterior to the 
preceding. X 30. or abbreviations, see figure 27. 
Fig. 29. Drawing of a section through the dorsal pancreas 
of an 11 mm. embryo. X 30. D., duodenum; D.pan., 
dorsal pancreas; Y, yolk gut. 
Fig. 30. Lateral vie of a model of the pancreatic anlagen 
of an 11 mm. embryo. X 40. D.pe.n., dorsal pancreas; 
G.B., gall bladder; Li., liver; St., stomach; V.pan., 
ventral pancreas; Y, yolk gut. 
Fig. 31. Lateral view of a model of the pancreas of a 
13 mm. embryo. X 30. D.pan., dorsal pancreas; 
G.B., gall bladder; St., stomach; V.pan., ventral 
pancreas; Y, yolk gut. 
Fig. 32. Drawing of a section showing the united acini 
of the dorsal and right ventral pancreas. X 180. 
D.pan., from dorsal pancreas; v.pen., from ventr 1 
pancreas; bl., ·blood vessel. 
Fi0 • 33. Lateral view of a model of the po.ncreas of a 
15 mm. emoryo. X 30. .pan., dorsal pancreas; 
D., duodenum; Li., liver; St., stoma.ch; .pan., 
ventral poncreas. 
Fig. 34. Graphic reconstruction of the pancreas and 
poncreatic ducts of a 35 llll • ernoryo. 20. 
D., duodenum; .pan.d., dorscl pancreatic duct; 
.pan., dorsal pancreas; t.pon.d., let vent ral 
pancreatic duct; t.pan.d., ri nt ventral p 
creatic duct; .pan·, ventrul pancreas. 
ig.35. Graphic reconstruction of the pancreas and 
pancreatic ducts of a 20 c bl-sto X 5. 
]or abbreviations, see figure 34. 
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Pl te l. 
36. Median view of right and left halves of a recon-
struction of the liver of an mblystoma embryo 7 mm. 
long. X 70. 
37. Median view of right and left parts of a recon-
struction of the liver of an Amblyetome. embryo 9 mm. 
long. X 70. 
38. Posterior view of a reconstruction of the liver 
of an Amblyatoma embryo 9 mm. long. X 100. 
d., early anlage of duct 
B.ohol., ductus choledochus 
D.cy., cystic duct 
D.m., dorso-media.l duct 
D.h •• , right hepatic duct 
D.h.s., left hepatic duct 
G.B., gall bladder 
Li., liver 
Lt.,Rt.,left and ri t 
parts of hepatic anlage. 
v.1., ventro-medial duct 
Plate 2. 
39. Ventral view of a reconstruction of the hepatic ducts 
and gall bladder of an Amblystoma embryo -14 mm. long. X 100. 
40. Dorsal view of the same reconstruction. X 100. 
41. Ventral view of a reconstruction of the hepatic ducts 
and gall bladder of an embryo 13.5 mm. long. X 100. 
42. Dorsal view of a reconstruction of the hepatic ducts 
and gall bladder of an embryo 15 mm. long. X 100. 
43. Right ventral view of a reconstruction of the hepatic 
ducts and gall bladder of an embryo 20 mm. long. X 100. 
D., duodenum 
D.chol., ductus choledochus 
D.cy., cystic duct 
D.h.d., right hepatic duct 
D.h.s., left hepatic duct 
D.P., pancreatic duct 
g.b., gall bladder 
L.Br., left branch of common ramus 
L.R.l.d., lateral branch right 
lateral ramus 
L.R.l.s., lateral branch left 
lateral ramus 
L.R.m.d., lateral branch right 
medial ramus 
L.R.m.s., lateral branch left 
medial ramue 
.R.l.d., medial branch right 
lateral ram.us 
.R.l.s., medial branch left 
lateral mus 
.R.m.d., medial branch right 
medial ramus 
.R.m.s., medial branch left 
medial ramus 
R.Br., right branch of common ramus 
R.l.e., left lateral ramua 
R.l.d., right lateral ramu.s 
R.m.s., left medial rsmus 
R.m.d., right medial ramua 
z., extra duct in 13.5 mm. 
Amblystoma embryo 
............... __________________________________________ __ 
Plate 3. 
44. Right ventral view of a reoonetruction of the hepatic 
duots and gall bladder of an Amblystoma embryo 35 mm. 
long. X 70. 
D., duodenum 
D.chol., duotus choledochus 
D.cy., cystic duct 
D.h.d., right hepatic duct 
D.h.s., left hepatic duct 
D.P., pancreatic duct 
g.b., gall bladder 
L.Br., left branch of common ramtlS 
L.R.l.d., lateral branch right 
lateral ramus 
L.R.1.a., lateral branch left 
lateral ramus 
L.R.m.d., lateral branch right 
medial ramus 
L.R.m.s., lateral branch left 
medial ramus 
.R.l.d., medial branch right 
lateral ramus 
.R.1.s., medial branch left 
lateral ramus 
.R.m.d., medial branch right 
medial ramus 
.R.m.a., branch left 
medi 1 _amua 
R.Br., right branch of common ramus 
R.l.d., right lateral ramus 
R.l.s., left lateral ramus 
R.m.d., right medial ramus 
R.m.s., left ~edial ramus 
Plate 4. 
45. Anterior view of the pancreas and ventral pancreatic 
ducts of a 13 mm. embryo. X 60. 
D., duodenum Rt.pan.d.,right ventral pancreatic 
duct. 
D.pan., dorsal pancreas 
G.B., gall bladder 
Lt.pan.a., left ventral pancreatic 
duct. 
st., stomach 
V. pan., ventral pancreas 
Y, yolk gut 
46. .Anterior view of the pancreas and ducts of a 15 mm. 
embryo. Z 60. 
D.ohol., ductus choledochus; V.pan.d., ventral pancreatic ducts. 
For other abbreviations, see figure 45. 
ootnotes 
(1) ~he terms used by Sea.moon ( 1 13) in describing the 
ducts of Elasmobranchs have been used in this paper. 
2) In the further study of the pancreas it was found 
that this duct was attached by means of a sm~ll 
tubule to the left side of tne ventral duct of the 
pancreas. The epithelial lining resembled that of 
the gall oladder, for which t is duct was mistaken 
at first. It might very ell be a pancreatic ladder. 
~he pancreatic duct in this emoryo as to ~nc right 
of the enlarged duct. 
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